2019
<KIO> Japanese Culture Tour

For international students, researchers, and their families
on Kashiwa campus

Tour plan
• Strawberry picking in the morning!
  Let’s learn about special greenhouse strawberry cultivation in Japan.
• Hiking up Nokogiriyama mountain, and visiting Nihonji temple
  Nokogiriyama is a natural museum, famous for its unique-shaped rocks and beautiful scenery.
• Short rest at Umihotaru parking area
  Let’s learn about development projects in Tokyo Bay.

For: international students, researchers, and their families on Kashiwa Campus
Date: 2 March 2019
Meeting Time & Place: 7:25 a.m. at the parking lot near the main gate of Kashiwa Campus
  (Bus departs at 7:35 and will return to campus around 18:00)
Fee: none (please bring your own lunch!)
Note: tour includes hiking for 3 hours up Nokogiriyama. Please make sure that you are in good health before applying!
Apply here!
https://goo.gl/forms/OPph9xWOLPH4Hm853
Application period:
  from 10:00 a.m., 1 Feb. to 10:00 a.m., 12 Feb. 2019
In the event of many applications, a drawing will be held to determine the final participant list. Selection results will be notified to everyone in mid-February.

Organized by
The University of Tokyo
International Education Support Office, Kashiwa Branch (KIO)
kio.adm@gs.mail.u-tokyo.ac.jp